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Ours is a capitalistic system which depends

for its strength and power upon soundness

not only in finance, taxation, prices, and such

economic matters, but also political soundness

built upon the confidence of its people . . .

In red ink, we must write on our books the
burden of the greatest debt of history, eventual,
ly to be 300 billions of dollBrs.
service and pay this debt, carry it as our war

burden, for we financed this war. not only our

part of it, but that of everyone else, including

Russia to some extent. But Russia will have no

such burden. She has for herself destroyed our

concept of financial values . . .

At the heart core of this war is the revolu-tio- n

in values which started long before the

war and will continue long after. I have spoken

only of the corruption of financial values, or
one phase of them which destroyed the morality

0,Thisew'ar indeed is only a superficial phase
of the revolution in all values, the decline of
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Today's Roundup
By MALCOLM EPLEY
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ern California Sunday, we took , morality
education,

us
and, indeed, the individual

-

lives ofthe Morning Daylight, a honey ! i 11 10
of a train that runs between
Los Angeles and 5an ran-- Potatoes

men. ...
Honor Victorian
CONSIDER politics. The promised word no
f . i ...i.. vnn uMom hear

in
"Ti--

V longer nss poju. y.-- .
the word "honor" any more. It is considered ecu. iwitY m invKt. inc. t. h. tto. u. pat. w,.

Cisco every day in aayiigni.
Here, for no extra fare, are
superb facilities streamlining,
cleanliness, air conditioning,
radio and loudspeaker equip-men- t,

coffee shop, a unique
baggage service, and big, clear
windows iust richt for the

CHICAGO. Jan. 1 'AP;W A ola-to:

arrival SI, or, track I3J. lout U S.

.hlpmenie W. old
lllhl. Damand mod. market .firm a

celllnr Idaho Rimel very lllhl. De-

mand food, market (Irn. at celllnj.
Idaho nutlet urbank. U- 8:,"1 ' '

"I'm nearly frozen, but he's just craiy about it! Besides,
his father writes from the Pucitlc that he want me to tell

him in mv next letter what it feels like to be cold!"- -EPLEV Co orado Ilea wvim.,. -

t3.tr. Nebra.ka Dili Triumph;.
U. S.

I S3. 44: Mlnne.ola and .Dakota
BUM Triumph., II. S. No. 1. li;
merolal Sulh Dakola Cobbler.

Victorian to be nonoraic.
The people have come to accept the doctrine

of immediacy, of doing what sounds belt. la
given moment. They scorn traditional values
as restraints and inhibitions. They themselves

are no more tied to soundness than the money

of the world.
Take international diplomacy. Repudiations

of treaties before ink is dry represents the same

departure from soundness in values, as that of
, . 11 ... iraA umH
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grand view along the seashore ana in ine
mountains. It hints, we hope, of what the
Espee will do on the whole coast route when
the war is over.

Our connections necessitated a two-hou- r wait
at the Oakland pier, where the facilities for
customers are as lousy as you will find any-
where.

The tiny men's waiting room is virtually an
annex to the lavatory, and the women's doesn't
look a lot better. The weather down there is

Carlnle

Ml able cettle IM, toUl 330; Mlebl and
tout calvtt 39; marlMt ilow, about
steady with Monday'! uneven market;
few mcdlunvgood fed steer eM3.MM3.ou;
numerous load! Monday $10.60-7- with
extreme top llfl ia on choice, trade;
common ataera downward to 910.00; cut

Overload and Truckle!
the political leader irom "

. .. . . ,.nM 4hA ihaHnw of sub

11G FUND

APPROVED FOR

FUTURE JAIL

ana mat o jmmejr C.t
stance. The doctrine of immediacy is what

WHEAT

demand tor nyur .leadled the ram
(uluro today alter an eaty tart.

wheat contract a under
prii"ira at tha tart, but ab.orbed the

d'Then4' v.a. comml.ilon hou.a Mlllnl
mot o( IIthe bulge,of rva on

to the July contract. Moderate
comml.lon hou. ellln ot corn In

the late tradlne: cau.ed corn lo dip at
the cloee. Inal lon were Inclined
to take profit In oat.

A. h. rln.e Wheat l l. tO '.C

neuirs o ieuhifr Mnndiv 14.00: canner-cutte- r

guides nations. Tneir own desires ui m .

ment rule their conduct and make the world
t viv. h heen the same cor-

cowa fairly active t fJ.S0-7.5- fat dairy
type cowa and medium beef cowi

round 30 cent lower for two daya at
few medium cowa to SI 1. 00;

medium-foo- bulla
vealera ateady at

From pre-wa- r nuc

toao. the ItCAF now
.itreiiKth of more thin 2

1110.000 men and H.OMr
More than 90,000 olfkti

A small, compact Rrotind heat-

er, developed by the air techni-

cal service command, keeps Arctic--

based allied planes In the air
by warming up froien airplane
engines.

ruptlon of realistic values which we have
... and international re- - Salable hot 300. tout 330; market men are overseas.noiea i muuw, ,v.w, -

latlons the doctrine that children should be active, ateady; food choice lb.
S15.T3; lb. $tV3015.00; few Itgnt
llgMe $14.30: good sowa

hlrher than ye.terday. clo.e. May
SI Com wa . to .c lower.

May SI. 13. Oat were J. to c lower.
Mav IW'.C Bye wa. unfhanied to I'.c
hlinar: May S1.14'.-',- . Barley wa. l.cADDroval of a $10,000 sinking id. ivar pit. i.w

3.
raised also according 10 meir own un. ide-
ation is to be a sightseeing affair. - They even
. .. nkiin.nnhv nf fallowing desire in sex, lower. May SI. 131.Salable and total ihap 100: marketfuna for future development ot

jail facilities was voiced byutugm viic pw.wmiv
which hardly seemed to me a matter to require nominal; good choice wool ad lambs

$14.30.13.00; three loads
fed lambs late Monday $13.40;

new recent high; few medium-goo-

memDers oi ine cuy council
Monday night on recommenda-
tion of Police Judge Harold
Franey.

senilis '
There is no phase of existence which has lamot $i4.oo; gooa awes aaiaoit eo.vu-w- ,

not been toucnea Dy ine tevuiumu r

,1.. ,tn nt MabIb n immpdiacv.

Leather Coats
Capeskln, Goatskin,

OREGON WOOLEN STORE

Main and Bth

Praney explained that such a CHICAGO, Jan. 16

hogs 14.000; total 30.000: market active,
fully steady; good and choice 1M lb. and
over $14.T3 celling; few good and choice

lbs. good and choice

me cieiblvu u,
In the end, all the world must come back to fund would enable the city to

make plans for the much need-
ed jail. In order to prevent this
money from automatically re- -

values. But is it to come Dacit io mo ;ei.- -

-- . J r,4ior tVinrnntfhlv Pvnlor sowa aia.ou; compieis clearance xiy

vertine back into tne general
lion oi eouiiuuwo --..
ing and suffering the collapse of the fabulous
foolishness of immediate desire as a guide to

Oallej Uij vatkua- iv.viw. hiwi .wv, wmi- -

ble calve 1000; total 1000: fad auera
and yearlings ateady with choice year-
lings string; medium weight and weighty
ateers slow, top $17.78 paid for choice

fund next July 1, he explained
that the council would have to
create what will be referred to to Brlme 1DSO lb. Teariinas DU K si4.ov- -

18.33; helfera easy, top $13.33; other
as the jail construction fund. kUllnr clasiea aleady. all grade cow

active: cutter cow. S.O0 down; moat

Will we have to go completely through the
revolution to the bottom and let each mnn

know the falsity of these. indulgent fictions be- -

i 11 -.- .a-, fVta .nllri fai-- t. ATlH truth? Or
The city budgeted 510,000 last Dear cowa 38.00.12.30. wiin sooa Kino,

to S14.50; weighty eaueage bull to
13.90; bulk aauiaga bulla

heavy fat built to S14.35: vealer firm at

One Body - One Churcl
"But now are they many mimbin, but ONE IOC

(1 Cor. "And He is the head of THE BODY,!
CHURCH." (Col. 1:18).

M. LLOYD SMITH, Evinjil.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

iUl U till IBU OJ.u
will the resurgence of reason founded upon the

July in making up the 1945 bud-
get. That $10,000, plus the mon-
ey in the police emergency fund
which was voted at the Novem-
ber 7 election, constitutes the

31J.M down.

o
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Karl Urquhait

Ml Klamath Phone (4S5
For

Commerclol
Refrigeration

SALES and SERVICE

Salable ahaett TOM: total 7000: aboutexperience oi me war huh omi" "
and lead our people on the realism and common SO per cent of run tata arriving,' market

city's contribution to the y

unit. In the meantime.sense?

Run Course of Extremity

low. very law lamp aa,a er,r. .eniii,
steady, with load, strictly food and
oholee Colorado held allghuy above
$13.4.1, bidding S1S.00 on lamba gradlnr
mostly good, packag native told at that
Rrlea; yearlingt fully IS centa lower for

load good and cholea yearling
S19.19. with awe out at S1.00 lata; aged
theep eteedy, good and choice fed win-e-

awaa SB.OO, odd lota nativa

me city nas oeen aavisea mat
no funds are available through
the Lanham act. '

On motion of Councilman Rol--
120S Wanttand Ave.

Klamath Fall,. Oregon.
DO not know. My judgment is that revolu-
tionsI generally run the course of extremity

before they settle down into sense. First, there
Hn Cantrall and seconded by
Harvey Martin, the fund was

I.must arise a powerful leadersmp tor gooa
there can be good.

Atvwe all. no matter what the immediate
future course, there must be no compromise of
ideals. Those who know the true values of
life also know that one day these will be
restored to popular acceptance. That too is

ine council was also advised
that the boxing commission has
turned over $1500 to the city,
as the city's percentage of the
boxing operations for 1944.
Franey explained that accordingto state law this fund must be
distributed 40 per cent to the
municinalitv. An hrr runt tn na.

inevitable.
Therefore, it is the duty of those who believe

in soundness to stand steadfast in this wander- -

ine. drifting condition. . It is their duty to
tionally organized veterans or-

ganizations, in proportion to the
members in good standing.

Franey requested the council's
approval of creation of a fund
for the city's 40 oer cent aa thn

chilly in the evenings, and we spent an un-
comfortable two hours meandering around in
the barn-lik-e place, with no place to sit down
and get warm. We are aware that the Oakland
pier was designed chiefly as a quick change
for passengers going from ferry to trains, or
vice versa, but there seems to be a lot of pas-
sengers there now waiting between trains, etc.
There were two or three hundred people milling
about in the place when we were stranded
there, and the little restaurant and news stand
were doing a land-offic- e business. ,

Diversion Project
Pitt rlvar diversion project, mentionedTHE some weeks ago as a matter needing

further airing and a full understanding in this
area, has blossomed into a d news
story now, attracting mounting interest in both
Oregon and California.

Diversion of water from the Klamath to the
Pitt watersheds was officially discussed in army
engineer's reports in 1933, when a study of the
entire Klamatti basin watershed was made.
The engineers at that time suggested the possi-
bility of a tunnel or channel from the Tule
lake basin almost directly south, but went on to
throw cold water on the proposal in these
words:

"While investigations were not sufficiently
complete to warrant definite conclusions, it ap-

pears that the water supply, after allowing for'
future expansion for irrigation, might be too
uncertain to justify this plan and that legal
complications might also prevent its adoption.""

Revived ..

1933, when the above words wereSINCE in the engineer's report, some
important developments have occurred. One
was the construction of the Shasta dam project,
which would be fed by water diverted from the
Klamath basin. Another was the construction
of the Tule lake tunnel into Lower Klamath
lake. This takes water out of Tule lake
which, when the report was made, was cover-
ing otherwise irrigable area in Tule lake basin.
It accomplishes, in part, what the Pitt river
diversion would accomplish in the way of

Tule lake lands.
About two years ago, we heard reports that

indicated the Pitt riyer diversion scheme was
being revived. Since then, it has been learned
that the army engineers are giving additional
study to the plan, and only recently they have
stated they would hold hearings in this area
to explain it, evidence that it is not a dead
issue. Such a hearing has now been scheduled
in Klamath Falls for February 21.

The engineers have not finished their report
and recommendations. Even if the report fav-
ored the project, it would be only a first step
and much would still be required in the way
of legislative action, appropriations, etc., before
it would become a sure thing. It is still verymuch in the nebulous stage.

It is, however, a matter of such vital im-

portance to this area that we need to know
all about it. First principle involved, so far
as we are concerned, is the absolute and eternal
protection of the Klamath basin's rights to every
drop of water it will ever need for irrigation.Other questions involved include its effect
on wildlife, Klamath river present and potential
power projects, possible favorable effects
through added water storage facilities and re-
claiming and irrigating additional lands, and
other ramifications.

It is good that interest in the community
meaning the entire basin is awakening. It istoo early, we believe, for any final conclusions
on our part, one way or the other, except to
stand on the first principle.The forthcoming hearings will afford oppor-
tunity to find out a lot about this.

nurture the light in darkness for the future
time when it will again lighten the fires in
every home and bring warming comfort to
future people. law designates this money must

Of the realization of simple substances must
sound knowledge and sound value eventually

e usea ai ine discretion of the
mayor and council for charitable
purposes. This 40 per cent totBlscome. Money will be worth only what circum
some ouu, r raney said. Dlsnosstance or some future authority declares it to
al of the fund, approved by the
council, was not discussed lastbe worth. Our international safety will be only

such as our ingenuity and constant alertness nigni.
can prescribe.

There is no safety in numbers, even in mod
ern weapons, because these become obsolete
overnight. Planes in which we trusted at the
outset of this war can hardly be used as
trainers today. Time is fast. So is obsolescence.
Only alertness can endure

Youthful Criminal
Jailed For Plot

SALEM, Jan. 16 W) A
boy, who signed his

name as "The Little Big Crim-
inal," was In jail today after his
?5 extortion plot failed.

He stole a camera from Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Notdurft, and
sent them a note saying they
could have it back by leaving
Si.1, near o ctrii--

Wages, hours, prices, all the other economic
factors have suffered the same swift deteriora
tion 'of their values as the planes in the past
three years. A wage is no better than ihe
goods it will buy.

By such considerations should values be
truly measured, not in the high talk you hear

When he went to pick up theso frequently today in the search for articles.
magic formulas, economic contrivances and do money, ponce arrcsiea mm.

If It's a "frozen" article you
vices to bring us all ease, luxury, heaven on
earth, but which are only cheating our reason need, advertise for a used one
of the lesson of arithmetic. in tne classified.

Must Be Met Please think twice before you

put this message out-of-mi- nd

are the factors of the worm today.THESE
problems must be met and solved.

They are critical. They need not be fatal,
They demand the earnest energy and utmost
effort of those who know the truth among the
people.

We must restore morality In values. We
must do this in relation to money and peace
treaties as well as to juvenile delinquency. We
must promote a new moral order in relation to
nations and political issues as well as to people
We must further It in every way possible before
tnis contused world can become sound.

One of those positions la opon to you tight now aa an
Army Medical WAC: Pharmacist, Pharmacist Aide,
Psychiatrio Social Workor, Dental Technician, Dental
Hygionist. Dental Laboratory Technician, Laboratory
Technician, Occupational Therapist or Assistant,
cal Stenographer, Medical Technician, Educntional
Hcconditioner, dptomotrint, Technician.

If you are unable to meet tho general requirements of
one of those positions, you can be aont to one of fiv
schools for special technical training: (1) Tech

nicianSchool,(2)SurgicnlTochnicittnSchool, (3) Medical
Technician School, (4) Modlcal Laboratory Technician
School, (6) Dontol Technician School. Qualification for
these schools is a high school diploma.

Pleaao consult tho noarost U.S. Army WAC
ing station or write WAC Recruiting Oflico, Fort Doug-
las, Utah, for specifio and detailed information about
your individual case. Only, do it now, the need is now.

Camp Adair Named
For Army Depot

SALEM, Jan. 16 (A1) Camp
Adair will be operated as an
army depot, Lt. Col. Eugene L.
Foster, post commander, said
today.

The 3000-be- Camp Adair
hospital has been taken over by
the navy, and will receive its
first wounded men about March

Theee are our wounded. They have fought and sacrificed
for you and our country. Now, they are hurt, puziled
men wondering what's next for them. Wa railroaders

ee them only too often there daya on our hospital trains,
Traina that slip silently to our inland hospitals.

These men haven't much to say they just lie quietly
in their berths, staring, some silently crying. You know
what they are thinking it'a written on every face.
"What becomes of me now? What good am I, being
handicapped as I am?"

There are hurts of mind, hurts of body, that must be
healed quickly. Those, men must be brought back to
health, happiness and usefulness. And thero is no deeper
personal satisfaction than the inner feeling you have in
helping a wounded aoldier to walk ngain.to talk again,
to see and hear again yes, to live again. This is the groat
naward of being a Medical WAC.

With tha war ateadlly mounting Jn fury, 80,000 war
casual tie are now returning each month from the battle
cones. Tha Medical Department urgently needs mora
WACs to care for these wounded. If you are a woman
between the ages of 20 and 50 and have no children
under 14, or other dependents, the Medical WACa offer
you valuable training in a profession of high purpose.

Paul O. Landry
this question:

'W (omatimts lend our
company delivery truck to
'Scout' troops for a Sun-

day outing, tn cast of an
accident while filled with
several Scouts dots 'li-

ability passengtr' clause
bacom void?"

For information on any
insurance problem, consult

THE LANDRY CO.
41? Main St. Ph. 5612

Tha Courthouse It Now
One Block Down The
Street From Our Office.

FBI Investigates ti(lcd 89 Joseph Manley Brown
ot Miami Fla., apparently wasDeath Ot Traveller killed by being thrown or fall.

FORSYTHE, Ga., Jan. 16 IP) passed several hours before a
The FBI joined today the in- - nc8ro discovered the body.

ofaGeSaatt,rackC,enn Iffi.iSWhere hwith $260 stuffed in his ZX KOlMby th8t there"Coroner Jame, L. WeWon
said the man, tentatively iden- - Classified Ads Bring Results.

Painter's O'MltT Wh ' Mtdford
I ....8U, "
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TIN COATS
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